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dORMI TOR Y DANCE COMMITTEE

Left to right: J. Wetherell 133, R. Kmball 133, B. Werra 32, A. .ruckner 132,

G. Crosby 13 I

Dormitory Dance Committee, in charge of final formal dance tonight from
9 until 2 o'clock, in the Mlain Hall of 'W~alker M/emorial.
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CREWS OPENING
SPRING SEASON

IN FOUR RACES

Varsity And Jayvees Working
Out This Afternoon For

Yale Regatta

FROSH ROW ON CHARLES

Two Yearling Crews Face Prep
School Boats Tomorrow -

On The Charles

This afternoon wvill see the final wrork-
outs of the varsity, JaFyvee, and 150-lb.
varsity boats before their battle with Yale.
The oarsmen left v esterda- for Derby,
Conn., and Coach Bill Haines is planning
to takse the crewss out to look over the
course before they cover it under full
steam tomorrow.

Four veterans, Glenn, Aliller, Valentine,
and Pleasants, are scheduled to pull in the
varsity boat, according to the tentative
lineup. Lawvrence, who strokled the Jay-
vees against the Navy last season and then
quit rowing because of illness, is slated to
face cox Dunlap at the starting line, while
Phil Cook, who weas on the crew twio years
ago, but gave up rowving to devote Iiimself
to studies, w ill be pulling N9o. 6. John
Regan, Jr. at No. 2 was in the 1931 Jav vee
boat.

Freshman Meet Tomnorrow
Tomorrow will also give the freshmen

their first race when the heavy and 150-lb.
crews wrill row against Brown & Nichols on
the Charles. So far the yearlings con-
stitute an unknow-n quantity, but the
reports which trickle down from the boat-
house indicate that they are exlected to,
give a very good account of themselves.

Tentative lineups for the varsity and
junior varsity boats are as follows:

Varsity Javv ee
Lawrence, stroke stroke, Altowatt
Glenn Lucke
Cook Foulston
Nliller Nashner
Vale~ntine Bromley
Torbit 'Autrdock
Regan Jerome
Pleasants, bow bow, Wing
Dunlap, coxz cox, Alacl~lahon

"CTheForum9" Starts
Drive For Embryo

College Essayists
Contest On Present Conditions

Open To Members Of
Senior Class

In order to unearth new talent in author-
ship, The Formnlz has sponsored a contest
open to members of the Class of 1932,
established on a non-prize basis, for articles
on current conditions and their relation-
ship to men graduating this y ear. All
contributions must be submitted before
MIaI 10.

finder the rules established, the author
of in x- maiiuscrip~t judged of suffncient
merit, and ''indicative of the requisite
qulalifications on the part of its authlor''
wvill be offered an assignment to go abroad
for Tile Foriest and gather matcriill for a
similar article on the problems of Euro-
PCL11l~ students, smith necessariy travxel and
lving exlpenses.

Further Rules of Contest
Ans- Senior regtllaris, enrolled in an

American college is eligible.
The length of the .trticles. submitted

must not exceed l S00 wdords, and they
sllould i)referablyl be t-Ipcsritten. M~anul-

scril)ts sllotld be addressed to The College
Malnuscrip~ts, Thec Foruni, 441 Lexington
Av-entl, 'Nw Ya ork;, N . Y. Reject manu-
scrilts wvill not be returned unless a
stamped, self-addressed envelope is en-
closed. The Editor cannot enter into cor-

(Co~tinued on page three)
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

... for ...

Over Fifty Years

Official U~ndergradulate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

ME

Dr. Suyehiro, Japanese
Earthquake Expert, Dies

News of the death of Dr. Kyoji
Suyehiro, eminent Japanese au-
thority on earthquakes, was re-
ceived by Institute officials on
April 9. Dr. Suyehiro last fall
delivered a series of lectures at
Technology under the auspices of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. Messages of sympathy were
sent by President Compton and Dr.
John R. Freeman of the Institute
Corporation to the President of the
University of Toldio.
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NOMINATIONS MUST
BE TURNED IN BY

SATURDAY NOON

Pre-Election Mass Meetinlgs Will
Be Held Monday And

Tuesday

ELECTIONS APRIL 27

THE TECH Will Publish Cam-
plete List Of Candidates

In Tuesday Issue

Interest in the class elections to be held
on April 27 runs high. Numerous nomina-
tion blanks have been circulated about the
Institute and from all appearances compe-
tition for class officership will be quite
keen.

All nominations for the Apr.-il 27 elec-
tions should be made in the prescribed
form fas illustrated in the this edition
of THE TECH; these blanks must be
turned in properly signed and filled out at
Room 10-100 not later than 1 o'clock
Saturday afternoon.

Next Tuesday's issue of THE TECH
will contain the name of all the candidates
nominated for election to class officerships,
as well as information concerning the
activities of each nominee. In order to
facilitate more accuracy of detail as well as
to augment the information available,
eah nominee is requested to deposit at
the office of THE TECH by Monday

afternoon at the latest, data concerning
L's activities here at Technology.

No Change in Elections
The defeat of the recent motion brought

before the Executive Committee designed
to permit electioneering, will mean that
the April 27 elections will be conducted
in the customary manner. The natural
inference is that no electioneering in any
form whatsoever will be permitted, but
interest in this phase of the elections, as
shown by the pushing of the last petition,
has achieved one noticeable result: popular
referendum of the electioneering question
will be sought at the election polls, at
which time voters will signify on their
ballots whether or not they desire elec-
tioneering at the Institute.

To Hold Mfass Meeting
Freshman and Sophomore mass meet-

ings will be held on Monday, April 25, at
6 o'clock; the freshman meeting will be in
Room 5-330; the Sophomores will meet in
Room, 10-250. The Juniors will hold their
ieeting on Tuesday, April 26, in Room
19-250, at 5 o'clock.
.Managers for each respective candidate

;ill represent their man at these mass
meetings and will state his qualifications
for the particular office which he hopes to
hold. This innovation was one of the re-
sults of the recent petition to the Elections
Colnmittee for a more liberal interpreta-
tion of the electioneering ruling. These
Speeches will be limited to five minutes.
MTinor candidates wvill be merely intro-
duced.

Many Novelties
Feature Annual

Spring Concert
Concert And Dance Will Be

Last Big Social Event
Of School Year

The Combined Musical Clubs will p~re-
sent the last big social event of the school
year in the form of the Annual Spring
Concert and Dance, on Fridayr, April 29.
The Concert will be given in the ,%,ain
Hall of Walker Memorial and is scheduled
to begin at 8.30 o'clock.

Several novelties have been gathered as
features of the final "big time" event for
the -undergraduate student body. The
foremost of these, which has never been
seen at any of the Musical Clubs' concerts
in the past, is a novel seating arrangement
in which the guests will be seated at tables
after the fashion used in night clubs. This
arrangement will replace the old method
of placing the audience in rowvs of chairs,
and is expected to make the affair more
congenial.

Dancing Until 3 O'clock
Refreshments will be served at these

tables throughout the Concert and tea
wrill be served during an intermission. It
is expected that the dancing will begin
about 10.30 and it will continue until
3 o'clock. The Teebtonians will play for
the dancing, which m-ill include old-
fashioned square dances which proved
so popular at the recent Wheelock Concert
and Dance. Refreshments will again be
served during the dancing. The admission
price of $4.00 per couple wvill include all
refreshments.

Contiguous with the announcement of
plans for the Concert came a notice of
those elected to the Junior Board positions
in the Clubs' management. Those elected
wvere Forrest J. Goldsmith '34, business
manager; Max WI. Levy '34, publicity
manager; Edgar B. Chiswsell, Jr. '34, treas-
urer; and G. Roy Thompson '34, stage
manager.

President Comptona
Speaks Before Men

Of1 Science Ins South
Attends Meetings Of National

Academy Of Science In
Washington

Representing the Institute at, and
speaking before many distinguished bodies
of the scicntific -World, Dr. Karl T. Comp-
ton, president of the Institute, will spend
most of the time between now and May 4
in the South.

On April 20 Dr. Compton addressed the
members present at a dinner sponsored by
the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia.
Today he addresses the Virginia Academy
of Arts and Sciences, his subject being on
the Development of Research Labora-
tories. Tomorrow he attends the meeting
of the National Research Fellowvship
Board. This meeting will be held in
Washington, D. C.

At National Academy of Science
For three days, beginning Monday,

April 25, President Compton will attend
functions being held by the National
Academy of Science in Washington, and
for the next three days he will be present
at meetings of the American Physical
Society in the saime city.

On May 2 Dr. Compton will represent
the Institute and will address the Graduate
Scientific Club of the University of Vir-
ginia at a luncheon held by the Faculty of
the University.

Winding up his short trip, President
Compton will speak before the United
States Institute of Textile Research. The
address will take place before that body
in the Hotel Biltmore in New York City.

CORP XV STUDENT

DOUBLES CAPITAL

Runner Up In Stock Contest
Earns 25% On Invested

Principal

Breaking all previous records, M. Hecht,
Jr. '35, News W~riter of THE TECH, has
made ;10,000 in the Corporation XV
Stock Contest. As all entrants started
with $10,000, this represents a profit of
100 per cent, giving a balance of S20,000
to the contest leader. The contest ends
May 2, at which time the winner will re-
ceive a prize of $10. I

Runner-up to Mr. Hecht is O. L. Shurt-
leff '33, with a balance of 912,500. Of the
eighteen entrants, seven have realized
profits, ranging from $100 to $10,000.
Three men have made $1,000 or more.

Enviable Record

Doubling his capital in the short four
months' duration of the contest is an
enviable record for the leader, according
to officials of Corporation XV.

Everyone started the contest with an
imaginary $10,000 to their credit. This
money was invested in stocks on the New
York Stock Exchange, by giving slips de-
scribing all purchases and sales to sponsors
of the contest.

DRAMASHOP USES
WALKER OFFICES

Pomp and Circumstance Marked
Official Iastallation On

Wednesday

Quietly, without undue fuss or muss,
the Dramashop moved into its new offices
in 303 Walker Memorial last Wednesday,
April 15. Installation took place in an
ultra-leisurely sty le. deliberately planned,
concisely executed. Particular emphasis
was laid upon that part of the ceremony
which had its center about the moving of
the Dramashop's much-cherished filing
case; on this occasion, with Robert Hent-
chel '33, Dramashop's General Manager,
in command and numerous attendants
bringing up the rear, the much-esteemed
filing case was dramatically deposited in
its new home.

Recently elevated from the menial rank
of a subordinate activity to that of a Tech-
nology Class "A" activity, with all the
advantages it accorded, the Dramashop
was granted an office in Walker Memorial
with the M.I.T. Musical Clubs.

Students Invited to Meetings
Board meetings of the Dramshop will

take place at 5 o'clock every Thursday
afternoon. These discussions will in most
cases be open ones, and all those who are
interested in the Dramasllop's production
or acting of plays are cordially invited to
attend.

Negotiations are nowt under Bay with
John Galsworthy, through his business
manager, for the production of "'The
Pigeon," one of Galsworthy's vers suc-
cessful works, which the Dramrashop plans
to present next December.

GIVE MILITARY DANCE
IN WALKER TONIGHT:,

Price Of Subscription Is Set At
$1.50 Per Couple

,Io)+ar and Ball, honorarv Coast Artil-
lery Society, will hold their second dance
of the year tonight, in the NTorth Hall of
Mralker Mlemorial. Subscription will be
91.50 per couple, and the dance vill last
from S.30 to 2 o'clock.

Formall military uniforms will be re-
quired at this dance. It is olpen to all
students of advanced R.O.T.C. Chapl-
erones will be Colonel Vestal, head of the
Mlilitary Science Department, and his
wife; Colonel and Mrs. Eddy-; and Colonel
and Nlrs. Arthur. Also present at the
function will be 1\Iajor Ottosen.

Nominations Must Be
Turned In April 23

Nominations for class offices of
the freshman, Sophomore and Jun-
ior classes, and Institute and Ex-
ecutive Committees, to run in the
elections to be held on Wednes-
day, April 27, may be made on the
customnary nomination form until
Saturday, April 23. President, vice-
president, secretary, treasurer, two
members to the Institute Com-
mittee, and two for the Executive
Committee will be the nominations
required from each of the three
classes. The Seniors will nominate
only a permanent president and
a permanent secretary-treasurer.
They should be made out in the
following manner and placed in the
nomination box in the Main Lobby;

"We, the undersigned, members
of the Class of ........., nominate

. .......... .. for.............
Of our Class," signed by at least
ten members of the Class and coun-
tersigned by the candidate.

The list of nominations will be
published in THE TECH, Tuesday,
April 26.
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Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial -Room 3, Walker
Telephone, University 7029

Business -Room 302, Walker
Telephone, University 7415

Printers' Telephone, University 5650

MANAGING BOARD
T.G. Hayes '33 .. ... ..... General Manager
A.H. 'Whitton '33 ........... Editor

D. H. Clewell '33 ....... Manain dio
D. B. Smith-'33. _........ Businless Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
C. S. Dadakis '34 ............ News Editor
W. L. Wise, Jr. '34 ......... :Features Editor
W. Gregg Fry '34 .......... Make-up Editor
H. R. Plass '34 ............ Spokrts Editor
W. R. Churchill '34.Advertising Manager
N. B. Kr~im'134 ........ Business Service Mgr.
W. Brown '34. . . ....... Circulation Manager

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Sweetser '33 W. L. Sheppard '33
F. W. Wehmiller '33 F. W. Kressman '33

R. J. Dunlavey, Jr. '32
Night Editors

P. Cohen '34 P. A. Daniel '34
D. Horvitz '34 T. M. Rimbach '34

News Writers
I. S. Banquer '35 H. H. Dow '35
M. Hecht, Jr. '35 J. M. Kilroy '35

Sports Writer
W. H. Stockmaver '35

Features Writers
H. S. Mason '35 D. B. Rubenstein '34
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D. A. Robins '34, Editor
C. S. Taylor, 2d '35

M. H. Weiss '35 RpresG. J.Platt '35
J.S. Slosson '35 H. L. Bemis '35

S. T. Orton, Jr. '35 G. F. Lincoln '35
R. B. Woolf '35 E. J. Shloss, Jr. '34

What with the warm weather and the
Lambda Chi dance, the Lounger felt in-
spired to write an ode. It isn't that he's
"ode" this to anyone (ouch, I'll quit), or
felt odious, if you wvill please pardon the
alliteration, but Just that he had to do it
sometime. The Lounger thinks he will
dedicate to the Belles of the Ball, or at
least to those appraising ones who have
been -walking out on him in favor of the
guy with the car, drat it. The title could
be almost anything, but for purposes
known only to the author, it has been
called:

Crinlde, Crinkle, Little Belle
Oh you are wondrous, fair and bright,
And pretty, withal, to see -
Particularly when your crinkling eyes
Are crinkling full on me.

But oft I think, when forced to hear
Chatter from your tinkling brain,
That God, in His infinite and superior

might,
Wrapped it in crinkling cellophane.

One of the boys who thinks only of the
more serious things in life, was actively
engaged with one of the more popular
aforesaid belles, who somehow had her
signals mixed and could get none of the
languishing stags to rescue her. Perhaps
they thought it served her right. At any
rate, there she was -stuck.

The little hero had just gotten around
to a discussion of thought, evidently emu-
lating high chief intelligentsia, and had
only mentioned a Posteriori when his part-
ner could stand ilo more without aspersive
comment.

(Continued on Page four)l
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POSSIBLE REVEILLE
JUST before the spring, holidays, the Executive Committee of

the Institute Committee, acting! on the petition presented by
more than fifty student members of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion, declared that the question of electioneering shall be presented
to the student body in a referendum to be conducted at the regular
spring class elections. This decision of the Institute Committee is
in accordance with the section of the Constitution that provides
for a referendum on any action of the Institute Committee if a
petition signed by fifty students is presented. This section is one
designed to prevent representatives of the various student groups
from forcing, action which does not meet with the approval of their
constituents. Apparently the step taken by the Committee in
regard to the electioneering question does not meet with the
approval of certain students. The referendum will settle the matter
once and for all. It is now up to the men of Technology to say
whether they want the present rule or the one proposed.

It is hoped that interest in the matter of electioneering will
be large enough so that a representative opinion may be obtained.
The Constitution provides that a two-thirds majority of those
voting Ilust be secured to obtain annulment of Institute Com-
mlittee action. If only those interested in the changing of the
section relating to elections, vote, without a doubt the change will
be made; but if those who are opposed to any change cast their
ballots, too, somne idea of a definite studenti opinion may be
obtained. Because of the vacation and the hurry of starting
classes again, there has been little discussion of electioneering, but
posters announcing class meetings at which candidates will speak
have been placed on the Institute bulletin boards. This indi cates
that someone is taking an interest in the spring elections, even if
little thought has been given to electioneering.

After the reactionary stand taken in prohibiting electioneering
last spring7, the Elections Committee, in sponsoring the class meet-
ings, is clearly taking a more liberal stand on the matter. Just as
plainly certain groups of students weant an assured freedom for
electioneering,. Allowing discussion of candidates, statements of
Dlatform, if one lmay dignify- assertions of candidates by that name,
campaigning for support, information regarding the records of the
candidates, and other activity calculated to arouse strident interest
in elections is a proper step at this time. If any have fears that
electioneering may- get beyond control, and intramural politics
become clouded with vote-swapping and scandal, they may be
quieted byt reference to Article II of the Constitution, which has
been used previously to permit regulation of student affairs not
specifically mnentioned as being under the jurisdiction of the Insti-
tute Committee.

Electioneering offers certain decided advantages which have
been enumerated before: it whould permit students to become
acquainted with the qualifications of the candidates, it would tend
to arouse student interest in elections through active campaigns,
it whould nmakse legal certain activities which are generally recoo-
nized as existing,, and it might enable the student body to become
better acquainted.

In view of these advantages of electioneering and the interest
that has been aroused in some quarters, it seems likely that the
referendum will be in favor of annullin- the action of the Institute
Committee. WAhile it is asserted by some student authorities that
the present system is functioning very- well, there is no definite
assurance that the activities nowa sponsored by the Elections Com-
mittee -may not bDe declared illegal and men taking part in them
disqualified. Wrhat is desired is a ruling under which electioneering
whill be perllitted. Wie hope that enough students vote Wednesday
so that a representative opinion is obtained. If such an opinion is
expressed there seems little doubt that electioneering will be per-
mitted in the future.
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THE TECH

S As We Like I 
OPERA HOUSE

"Countess Maritza"l
"Countess Maritza" contains a greater

proportion of irrelevant nonsense than al-
most any other current comic operetta;
and it is this same nonsense that makes
the production palatable for the theater-
goer who has lost his appetite for concen-
trated romance, dancing gypsies, f airy
castles in Hungary, stoic, misunderstood
heroes and heartbroken heroines, the inev-
itably blissful ending, and all the rest.

There is also some nonsense not quite
so irrelevant; such as the dapper little
baron who turns up unexpectedly as the
owner of the name which the countess had
given to her fictitious fiance; and the
spurned general who, unable to under-
stand how any woman in her right mind
could possibly refuse hlim, revengefully
introduces another fictitious baron, who
proceeds to steal all the silverware.

There is plenty of excellent dancing,
principally by Nick Long, as Baron
Szupan, Harry Morton, as Zingo, and
Louise Brown, as Lisa. These three are
half the show. The slow-motion specialty
which they put on in the middle of Act
Two brought down the house. Hugh
Cameron's sputtering and slightly Hibern-
ian humor kept the audience snickering.

William O' Neal, as Count T assilo,
makes a somewhat portly hero, but his
voice is clear and mellow. Opposite him
is Charlotte Lansing, a properly beautiful
and aristocratic countess. When the
gypsy romance comes in, one feels that
the play lags; but Ara Gerald, as Manja,
makes a good-enough gypsy girl.

The production is lavishly staged. cos-
tumes and scenery being brilliant and
colorful. A vigorous and agile conductor
leads the orchestra. And when Harry
Morton, as Zingo, enters the employ of
the Princess Dozena (who has just had
her face lifted) and proceeds to express her
emotions for her -that alone is worth
the price of admission. R. J. D.
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Real Homne Cooking
SPECIAL DINNERS EVERY

EVENING AT 40 and SO CENTS
Try US Tonight

THE TECH DELICATESSEA

PORTABLE

T YPrE W RHI TE R 
ALL MAKES INCLUDING

REMINGTON NOISELESS -SMITH CORONA
WITH ENGINEERING KEYBOARlDS

BUDGET PLAN OR CASH-

Also Typewriters for Rent

Teehmology Bravehy HI. c. S., Inc.
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

t i) Sea for 
, X two !~-V0 

Tourist and 3rd Class
Becomie lixlusive .1 

Don't cut this Class, or you'll miss Europe ! The entire Tourist
or 3rd Class is set aside for your exclusive enjoyment on con-
venient sailings of Lloyd 1xpress and Cabin Liners. Masquerades,
sports, tournaments, dancing, celebrations. A fraternity or so-
rority house of comfortable staterooms, cozy lounges, social halls,
pleasant decks . .. and the tuition is remarkably low in price.

Tourist Class $84 * Third Class $68
ENGLAND - IRELAND F RANCE * GERMANY

North Ger an Loyd
252 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Or your local agent

upter-, riN

Flaninel Suits

WITH

TWO TROU SER S

In a wide range of browns,
grays, and blues-single Cr
double breasted -patch or
regular pockets. Gray or
white slacks or knicker-
bockers may be substituted
for the extra trousers. With
the superior tailoringM
which characterizes the
Super-Jordan wardrobe.

Second Floor -Store for Men
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Tracksters Run
In Handicap Tilt
For Team Places

Perfect Weather Features Week
Of Intensive Training For

Rest Of Season

Track men have manifested their in-
terest in the forthcoming handicap meet
to an extent which includes a larger sign-up
list than has appeared in any recent affair
onl Tech Field. Yesterday afternoon, al-
mjost every track man appeared for a work-
out, and all took advantage of the balmy
sveather to better their performances for
the year.

Winners To Represent Varsity
Winners in the events tomorrow after-

noon will be the men to represent the var-
sity in the home meet the following week-
end, and the freshman stars will be the
mnen to make the trip to Andover, on the
following Saturday. With such weather
continuing, and the cinders in such good
condition, there promises to be every one
of the makings of a record-breaking affair

Relay Race
In the Annual Spring Inter-Class Meet,

which takes place late in May, it has been
the custom in past years to run off a series
of relay races between teams representing
the Technology fraternities. It is the wish
of Oscar Hedlund to run a similar tourney
between the different halls of the Dormi-
tories on the first day of the meet this year,
as wvell as the regular fraternity series, and
on the following day, to run a champion-
ship race between the two representative
teamns. If sufficient interest is shown,
Dormn teams will be formed.

_ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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POWER SYSTEMS IS
COLLOQUIUM SUBJECT
Electric power distribution systems as

they concern the electrical engineer will be
discussed in a colloquium led by Mr. E. W.
Dillard, Electrical Engineer with the New
England Power Association, next Monday
and Tuesday, from 2 to 4 o'clock, in Room
10-275.

"Electrical Engineering Aspects of
Power System Development," is the title
of the discussion which will deal with many
of the details and problems of this subject.
Seniors, graduate students, Junior honors
students, and members of the instructing
staff are invited to attend. As the p~resen-
tation will -occupy two days, students at-
tending will be expected to arrange their
work so as to be present on both days, out
of courtesy to the leader.
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SPONSOR CONTEST

(Co)nlin2uedfrom Pa gC OnIe')

respondence concerning manuscripts sub-

mitted.

Eligible topics are the problems of Jobs,

social attitudes of individual adjustment

in an economically distressed world, and

of what young people might do to aid in

the stabilization of societyv Ant- other

ideas, as long as they relate to the par-

ticular economic and social environment in

which the graduate will find himself and

are set forth from his point of view, nwill be

equally acceptable.

GOLF PRACTICE TO
START NEXT WEEK

Technology's varsity golf schedule has
been announced for this spring, and will
consist of seven matches, five of which will
be played away from home. The opening
encounter of the season comes a week from
today, April 29, against Worcester Tech.

Capt. G. R. Churchill '32 and Manager
J. P. Mills '33 request that all men who
have ever played golf before and are inter-
ested in trying for the team, report to the
Athletic Association office at 5 o'clock
this afternoon, if possible, or else leave
their names with the Athletic Association
secretary before Monday afternoon.

Special arrangements have been made
for the team members to practise at the
Commronwealth Country Club.

W(ANTEt
A STUDENT CRUISE

DIRECTOR
x X 7E want one student in this univer-
V V sity to organize air-tour groups.

Generous financial return to the man
who qualifies. Also opportunity for inter-
esting travel.

Cruises are made in giant Pan Ameri-
can multi-motored air-liners. Cool, luxu-
rious travel in the upper air at 1 7 miles
an hour. The West Indics, Central Ameri-
ca, South America out of the tourist
season, in all their native charm. Night
life in gay Cuba. The drums of magic
Haiti, throbbing in the distant hills.
Panama, crossroads of the world. The
ancient Mayan ruins at Chichen Itza in
Yucatan. Mexico City, that mile-high
metropolis where bullfights still flourish.
Or Rio de Janeiro, sparklilg Buenos
Aires and Montevideo, Peru, Chile. To
these exotic places and a hundred others
in the 30 countries of Latin America cov-
ered by Pan American, largest air trans-
port system in the world, on 20,000 miles
of airways.

This year these student group tours
will be offered at 40 70 reduction from
standard passenger rates, between June l
and September l. For example: this dis-
count brings air trips from Miami to
Havana down to $16.80. From our Texas
terminal to Mexico City, $36.60. From
Miami to Panama, with overnight stop
at Jamaica, luncheon stops in Cuba and
Colombia, only $108. Same student re-
ductions to any point on our lines.

If you feel that you have the personal-
ity, the social position and collegiate
standing to qualify as representative of
our company on the campus, write im-
mediately. Please give full particulars as
to your personal qualifications and re-
sponsibility. Address: Mr. V. E. Chenea,
General Traffic Manager, Pan American
Airways System, 122 East 42d Street,
New York, N. Y.
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Friday, April 22, 1932

S. A. E. PLANS LECTURE:
ON PNEUMATIC BRAKES

Fred L. Hall, Eastern District Manager
of the Bendix-Westinghouse Air Brake
Company, will speak before a meeting of
the Society of Automotive Engineers at
3 o'clock this afternoon in Room 10-250.
Mr. Hall's subject is "Automot, Air
Brakes," and will be illustrated by lantern
slides.
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"Now in a Posteriori thought," de-
claimed the gallant swvain, "One-"
"Oh, yes," tittered his suffering tete-a-tete,
"that's the kind they do sitting down,
isn't it?" But the withering glance over
his shoulder had no effect. Thicker and
fathter came the thmokce.

Little Benny, the pride and joy of 8.45,
and incidentally the new dark horse (but
no sunburn) for the presidential chair of
the freshman class, just breezed into the
office. "Look," he cried, "front page
stuff!" Little Benny has doubled his in-
vestment in the Stock Contest of Cor-
poration XV, and the winning guy last
year didn't even get that far. Besides,
this is a depression year." Ah me, Benny,
depression did you say? Oh no, this is
just a short period of deflation. Vote for
Benny, boys. Original investment doubled
in three weeks, or you can send the per-
fume back.

SENIOR NINE WINS
INTERCLASS GAME

Interclass baseball got off to a fine start
yesterday afternoon at Coop Field, 'with
the Seniors defeating the Class of '34 by
a 6-5 count. The six-inning contest was
the first of twrelv~e games which will deter-
mine the interclass titleholders.

Dick Smith of the winners connected
for a homer and Cannon smashed outa
triple, leading the attack, while Eagan and
Schneck, the Sophomores' second-base
combination, contributed some sparkling
plays afield. The batteries were Leslie
and Cannon for the Seniors, Jamieson and
Sayles for the Sophomores.

Junior-Freshman Tilt This Afternoon
This afternoon at 5 o'clock, the Juniors

will face the freshmen in the second con-
test, also at Coop Field. An extremiely
interesting tussle is expected, for the year-
lings have bad a large turnout, while the
present Juniors were the wrinners of last
year's interclass race.

Yesterday's lineups:
1932 1934

Hall, rf rf, Best
Fahey, cf cf. Fickett
R. Smith, If If, Lobdell
Johnson, lb lb, Crosby
Swift, 2b 2b, Schneck
Newman, 3b 3b, Corey
Meyers, ss ss, Eagan
Cannon, c c, Sayles
Leslie, p p, Jamieson

'' ' -- '-"--

OFFICIAL BULLET17\ZS
OF GENERAL INTEREST)

Colloquium Electrical Engineering Department
Monday, April 25, and Tuesday, April 26, 2.00 p.m., Room 10-276

MIr. E. XV. Dillard, Electrical Engineer. Sewv England Power Engineering and

Service Corporation, will lead the colloquium which is to be on "Electrical Engineering
Aspects of Polvcr System Development."

Open to Seniors, graduate students, Junior honors students and members of the

instructing staff of the department of Electrical En-ineering.
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Opposite
the new

Waldorf Astoria

;fbeof te famous sMilmn ol

i ELTLN
-a 49THand Lexington NEW YORK

When the Shelton opened (7
years ago) we began catering to
college men and women. Grad-
ually their patronage has in-
creased; we feel safe in asserting
that more students make the
Shelton their New York home
than at any club or other hotel.
One reason for this is the free
recreational features plus a de-
sire to serve on the part of Shel-
ton employees. Room rates have
been greatly reduced. Rates from
$50 per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.

Club features (free to guests) are as fol-
lows: Swimming pool; completely equipped
gymnasium; game rooms for bridge and
backgamnmon- roof garden and solarium.
Restaurant and cafeteria service at reason-
able prices.

Walton Lunch Co.
420 Tremont Street
6Q9 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square
6Pearl Street

248 Tremont Street
1088 Washington Street

44 Scollay Square
332 Massachusetts Avenue

19 School Street
437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street
34 Bromfield Street

540 Commonwealth Avenue
9B04 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

1215 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMNBRIGED
78 Massachusetts Avenue

No other ships like thesel

TOU R I 1%
H4IGHEST CLASS

Ml N M* EWASKAfi
MINNETONKA

PENKLAPND
WESTERNLAND

TO -

One way
ars lowas r

lRound trip $172 (up)

The whole ship "is yours." Tourist
is the highest class carried. And
what a joy it is to cross on them I

Until recently the Minnewaska and
Minnetonka were exclusively First
Ciass Liners. Now, at rates 50%
less than formerly, they are yours
exactly as they were as Flrst Class
Liners.ThePennlandand Westemt
land were formerly Cabin Usss.

In regularweekly service to South-
ampton, Havre, and Antwerp.

Apply to your By"I agetw
the tra-el asahority in your co wt. . . or

RED STAR LINE
lnad l MrcailefAitineCmany

563 Boylston Street, Boston

-

MEN'S SHOES - 7

a__

If, in our enthusiasm, we
seem to write with a bit of
flourish, you will perhaps for-
give and understand when you
see our new Spring suits and
overcoats.

Nevrer have our Spring styles
offered such a generous variety
of new patterns and new color-
ings.

Our weavers, both here and
abroad, have sent us cloths
that have proved an inspira-
tion to our Stvlists.

Additional imodels have come
through our workrooms, hand-
tailored, xi-ith those distin-
guishing touches required by
young men!

But vou still be surprised
how inle~xpentsi .ze such expens-
ive-smartness is this Spring -

t3 5 to $7S-with emphasis
on $35-

The Rogers Peet standard
of Quality, up-to-date in Style,
down-to-date in Price.

ROGERS PEET

Formerly Macullar Parker
TRE'MON'T ST. AT BROMFIELD
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Friday, April 22

3.00 p.m. - S.A.E. Meeting in Room 10-250.
5.00 p.m. - Photograpl-lic Society Meeting. Plans for annual exhibition, Room 5-130.
5.00 p.m.- Chess Team Meeting and Match, Faculty Dining Hall of Walker

Memorial.

8.00 p.m. -Chess Team Meeting and Match, Faculty Dining Hall of Walker
SI emnorial.

8.00 p.m. - Mortar and Ball Military Ball in North Hall of Walker Memorial.

9.00 p.m. - Formal Dorm Dance in Main Hall of Walker Memorial.

Monday, April 25

6.00 p.m. - Alumni Council Dinner in North Hall of Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, April 26

5.00 p.m. - M.I.T.A.A. Meeting in West Lounge of Walker Memorial.
6.00 p.m. -Tech Alumni Group Dinner in North Hall of Walker Memorial.
6.15 p.m. -Informal Agenda Meeting in Faculty Dining Room.
7.30 p.m. -Tech Alumni Group Wrestling M/atches in Walkcer Memnorial Gym.

.................................... I...

Infirmary List|
........................... I.........

Professor S. A. Breed
B. Buckinghanm
John D. Folwell, G.
C. Parquette
Professor C. F. Taylor

Brooks Hospital
Robert Snyder

Haynes Memorial Hospital
G. Roy Thompson'34

Massachusetts General Hospital
Oleg Dvornichenko '34 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY |
There will be an important meeting of|

the Photographic Society Friday, April 22,l
at 5 o'clock in Roomn 5-130. Final prepar-
ations will be made for the annual exhibi-|
tion. All members are urged to be present.|

iMAS QUE MEETING 
The meeting of Masque, which wvas to|

be held on Tuesday, has been postponed|
until the following week.l

a

presenting a new series of
dance compositions with

HIS DANCE GROUP
EVERY NIGHT-AFTER THEATM

BOSTON

LEO REISMAN'S
ORIGINAL ORCHESTRAi7*

1 4TH

SUCCESSIVE SEASON
Dancinsg 6:30-2 a. m.
Dinners, S1.50-4S-2.5

Telephone K EN more 6300
L. C. PRIOR, Pteas

THE TECH

Phosphorus Pans
Paul Revere In

Latest Edition
Good Clean Fun and Artistic

Taste Put Latest Effort
In Highest Class

Appearing for sale on ',von davand Tues-
day, the Paul Revere number of Voo Doo
w~ill round out an otherwise perfect vaca-
tion, and is purported to be another of the
"best ever printed," by authority of Jim
Henry, Managing Editor.

As usual, the new issue wvill cleave to its
standard of good clean fun, and will con-

tain, amongst other things, a number of

superlative drawings, a long laugh at THE

TECH, and a special feature in the way of

a parody on Longfellow's "The M~idnight

Ride of Paul Revere," wvrittenl by Robert

M. Becker, Literary Editor, whose verse

has long been one of the outstanding

merits of the magazine.

Paul Revere Theme

The cover, developing the theme of the

title, depicts Palll Revere horsing away

from the well-known church-steeple, and

evidently carres connotations of the Voo

Doo sort, since Mr. Revere is shown leav-

ing in a great hurry, evidently fresh from

the bath.
One of the so-called highlights of the

issue will be seen in an electioneering

boom, which will set forth the ideal quali-

fications of new candidates. All voters are

advised to read this article before casting

their ballots, although it is the humble

opinion of this commentator that if such

is done, no ballots will be cast.

Outside of these specialties, the number

wvill contain about the usual proportion of

drool and two line cracks, proving that,

no matter howv you print it, it's still Voo

Doo.
Cover Competition Announced

Coincidentally with the publication of

this issue comes the announcement of a

contest to select a standard background

cover for forthcoming issues of the Voo

Doo. The design will be used to stand-

ardize the covers of next year's issues, and

a prize for the one selected of ten dollars

is proffered. This contest is open to all

undergraduate and graduate members of

the Institute.

| ~~Details of Contest

|The design is one which should be easily

|recognized and must be done in modern-

Iistic manner. size is to be 13 1-2 by 17

|inches (1 1-2 times actual size).

ILeave a white space on the cover with

|dimensions no less than 6 by 10 inches, and

Inot to exceed 8 by 12 inches.
|Cover must bear the following iaforma-

Ition:
|Title: M. I. T. (in small letters) and

|Voo Doo (in large letters).

IPrice: 25 cents.I
|The word "number','' with blank space

|before it to put subject of issue.

|Drawing of cat somewhere on cover

|optional -Phosphorus.
|Free range of color combination allowed,

Ibut do not make design too "ninteresting'

so that it will not detract fromn the picture

Ito go in the middle.
All designs entered must be left in Miss

|Young's office in Rogers Building or Voo

|Doo office by 5 o'clock, Friday, April 15.

|Designs to be judged by board of eleven

members. Winning design to be an-

|nounced Tuesday, April 26, and to receive

a cash award of $10.

I BASEBAL - JUNIORS 

There is a scheduled game with the

freshmen on Friday, April 22, on the Coop

Field at 5 o'clock. On Monday there is a

game with the Sophomores at the same

Iplace and time. All out!

COMPTON ADVISES
PLANNING EXPENSES

|Addresses Academy Of Political
And Social Sciences In

Philadelphia

|"The degree of civilization of any people
is measured by the degree to which they
plan their current activities for the sake
of reaching a future goal," Dr. Karl T.
Comptom, president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, declared in an
address before the Academy of Political
and Social Sciences in Philadelphia on the
afternoon of April 16. Speaking on the
subject, "Long-Range Budgeting of Public
Capital Expenditures," Dr. Compton
pointed out how far our government plan
of public works falls short of this ideal.

Several bills which would make effective
public works planning possible were dis-
cussed. One of these, now before the Leg-
islature of Massachusetts and presented
by the Massachusetts Commission -on
Stabilization of Employment, provides for
the planning of public works five years in
advance. This bill calls for operations on
a budget which would be actually voted
one year in advance, but adjusted to pro-
vide for one-fifth of the contemplated
construction in the next five years.

Stabilization of Employment Discussed

As an additional means of stabilizing
employment, provision is made to speed
up construction by the amount of one-
half year's additional work whenever an
unemployment emergency is declared.
Payment for this work would be provided
by short-term bonds or notes repaid out of
the annual appropriation for the succeed-
ing five years. Thus the total cost of
public works over a five-year period is the
same as if the unemployment emergency
had not existed.

Dr. Coompton directed attention to an-
other effective move in this direction
brought about by the establishment of a|
federal employment stabilization bureau
for advance planning of public works.
This bureau, he said, has already demon-
strated how important it is to have a long-
range objective for the guidance of annual
budgetary appropriations. In Person!
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"'Johneston & Murphy" Shoes
at the

NEW LOW PRICES, 10G.SO and $12.50

These splendid new models for Spring wear
are now ready for your selection

COES & STODDER
10 and 14 SCHOOL STREET

EVERY N IGHT
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Dalklous Food-Delishtful Music-Good Company AlwaGrD


